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Editor: Cindy Pruce, Communications Director 

2021 Memberships are avilable for purchase 

online or in person at Algoma Bikes and 

Velorution Bike & Ski. To find out more about 

what your member fees support, check out 

the link below. 

 

Sault Cycling Club Memberships 

Youth: $15, Adult: $30, Family: $70 

 

Website: https://saultcyclingclub.ca/about-

sault-cycling/join-our-club/ 

 
 

 

2020 was a difficult year for us all. 

Let’s work to make 2021 a better year by setting 

goals and working to achieve them. Whether you 

want to get in better shape, increase your fitness 

or just spend more time outdoors, it’s important 

to make a plan. 

 

The SCC will be setting up virtual cycling routes 

that you can do on your own throughout the 

year to help you achieve your goals. We are also 

hopefull to start in person events in the Spring. 

Here’s to a New Year! 

2021 Memberships 

https://saultcyclingclub.ca/about-sault-cycling/join-our-club/
https://saultcyclingclub.ca/about-sault-cycling/join-our-club/
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There is a lot of chat lately about riding a bike in the winter and I'm very happy to see this trend.  I have been 

riding year long in SSM for 40 years and generally don't find it particularly more difficult than riding in the 

summer IF you have the right set up. I have tried all sorts of set ups to this point where I think I have the perfect 

winter commuter.  Before I go on, I just want to point out that there is a big difference between riding a Fat Bike 

on Trails and riding around city streets.  The problem with fat bikes on city streets is not that they don't work, it's 

that they get destroyed by the mixture of sand, salt and wet snow that I refer to as "brown sugar"  that gets 

picked up by those fat knobby tires and thrown all over you and your drive train  Fat Bikes are too expensive to 

destroy like that.    

By Andre Riopel 

Advocacy Director &  

Life Long Winter Cyclist 
My Winter Commuter. 

Fenders 

By far the most important part of a winter commuter is a set a full fenders 

with an extra mud flap for good measure.  Europeans, particularly the Dutch 

have full fenders on all their commuter bikes and until you start using them, 

you won't realize how much they keep your bike clean and you more 

comfortable in ugly weather.  A fenderless front wheel is particularly 

effective at picking up the brown slush and throwing it right at your bottom 

bracket and front chainring.  For some reason the sand and salt are not 

good lubricants.  For good measure cut a piece of inner tube and pop rivet 

it to your front fender to it hangs down and literally stops all spitting the front 

wheel tries to throw at you.   

Lights 

That's a no brainer and it's not winter specific.  I used to be a fan of on hub 

dynamos but with the advent of LED lighting and battery technology there is 

no excuse to riding without lights at any time. 

Cockpit 

I like to be more upright in the winter and 3 years ago I put on these cool 

surley bars (pic)on my winter commuter and love them.  They have a bar in 

front where you can mount a light and keep you nice and high when you 

need to and an "aero" position for coasting down hills.   

Tires 

Here is another controversial topic.  Fat bike tires are designed for flotation 

and to some degree traction.  For trails, the wider the better but for road, I 

find that the maintenance of our city streets is good enough so that you are 

either riding on bare, slushy or snow packed roads 90% of the winter and fat 

tires are way overkill.  There are rare days after quick snow falls where the 

roads are almost impassable for all road users and Fat Bike Tires might be 

advantageous.   So practically a mountain bike tire works just fine.  → → → 
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What about studded tires?  I rode them and they 

are fantastic on ice but who rides on ice?  I try to 

avoid ice and when I see it, I'm very careful.  The 

main drawbacks of studded tires are weight and 

cost.  They make your bike sluggish because an 

extra pound of weight at the edge of a wheel 

make your bike feel like a tank and I find they 

can be slippery on pavement.  My favorite tire is 

a squarish mountain bike tire thread with small to 

moderate knobiness.  Dan at Velorution is a real 

hard core winter commuter and he got me onto 

these winter specific commuter tires (pic on 

page 2) which I really like.  Best winter tire I have 

ever ridden and I have ridden many. 

Once again the issue with gears is an exposed 

transmission which requires a lot of attention.  

Hub gearing is much better if you need gears or 

have to climb any hill but if your commute is 

mostly flat, a single speed will same you a lot of 

maintenance time and money.  If you really 

want something fancy you can get a belt drive 

with internal gearing and you will never go back 

to a chained bike for winter riding.  Cost is 

prohibitive and I found an very effective solution 

to save your chain over the winter months.  It's a 

product called a chain glider and it fits over your 

chain and works on single speeds or internally 

geared bikes (pic).  I used to ride a fixie in the 

winter which was simple, no cables and the only 

thing you needed to keep relatively clean was a 

chain.  About 10 years ago I discovered the 

Sturmey Archer Duomatic Hub (pic) which I have 

used ever since and find that I can get by most 

of the time with just two gears in the winter.  I 

have the "coaster brake" version which makes by 

bike cable free, another thing that tends to 

corrode quickly in winter conditions.   

 

Clothing 

Anyone who is winter athlete knows how to dress in 

cold, wind, snow or rain.  If you overdress you sweat too 

much and chill when the wind goes through you.  

Underdress and you suffer. Best is a way to regulate 

your temperature and nothing works better than a gore 

tex jacket with a proper hood that you can zip up to 

cover your chin and even tuck your nose under or open 

right up to cool you when you start to steam.  It's the 

exposed bits that get cold, feet and hands so I opt for 

good winter boots and flat pedals.  I gave up on the 

clipped in mode many years ago and it's truly not 

helpful for winter commuting for 30 minutes at a time.  

Also cleats freeze and ice and snow sticks to them and 

you are constantly trying to knock off the ice to clip in 

properly.  Too much trouble for not enough benefit 

IMO. 

Mirrors 

I also wonder by so many hard core cyclist turn their 

nose at the idea of a mirror.  The Europeans are much 

more practical.  I find that I like to hear and see what's 

coming up my rear especially in the winter where 

turning your head might affect your ability to keep a 

straight line.  I love my Mirrcycle and would not ride 

without one in the winter (or summer for that matter).   

There you have it.  I'm sure that a lot of people will have 

other preferences and I'm always wide open to try new 

things.  But for the most part, I have tried it all over the 

years and this is my current winter commuter.   

Hope you like it! 

https://www.hebie.de/en/protection/cha

inguard/chainglider/350/ 

 

https://www.sturmey-

archer.com/en/products/2-speed 

 

https://www.hebie.de/en/protection/chainguard/chainglider/350/
https://www.hebie.de/en/protection/chainguard/chainglider/350/
https://www.sturmey-archer.com/en/products/2-speed
https://www.sturmey-archer.com/en/products/2-speed
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Take a minute to wipe your bike dry after every 

ride, paying special attention to your bottom 

bracket area, as well as your chain and cassette. 

This will help prevent rust and corrosion from 

exposure to damp and road salt. 

Clean and lube your chain extra frequently to help 

prevent rust! 

Winter Bike Maintenance Tips 

Have you met Heather?  

She’s a bike mechanic at Algoma Bicycle.  

Be sure to say Hi to her when you stop in       

 

Heather has provided us with some great quick 

tips to help keep your bike in good shape 

during the winter months! 

For all things FAT BIKING, keep 

your eye on our grooming report on 

our website. We’ll be providing 

regular updates from our grooming 

activities at Hiawatha Highlands 

PLUS CITY WIDE fat bike trail 

updates as we receive them. 

If you’re out snowshoeing and/or 

packing the trails, be sure to let 

us know so we can add it to our 

daily grooming report! 

https://www.facebook.com/algoma.bicycle/
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1. Ensure Trails are Open: Check out local trail 

conditions and grooming reports before riding.  

2. Do NOT Ride if Trails are Soft: Even if the trails are 

open, do not ride if you’re sinking in more than 1” 

after adjusting tire pressure. Give trails time to set 

after grooming. 

3. Have a Valid Trail Pass (where required) 

4. Fat Bikes Only: Tires should be wider than 3.5” 

and tire pressure less than 10 psi to ensure enough 

flotation to not damage trails and to provide 

adequate traction.  

5. Ride on the Firmest Part of the Skate Track, Never 

on The Classic Track: When riding on ski trails, the 

goal is not to damage it. Do not ride if trails are soft 

and tires leave ruts. If you sink, move to the farthest 

left of the trail which is the hardest packed. 

6. Do Not Walk on Ski TrailS: When crossing the ski 

trail, ensure to keep your momentum. Stopping will 

leave footprints which can ruin the classic and 

skate grooming for skiers. If you need to stop, do so 

on the farthest left of the trail.  

7. Yield to Others:      Be especially careful at all 

crossings.  

8. Be a Good Trail Ambassador: Stay polite and be 

courteous to all other users. Spread the word 

about fat biking!! Educate other riders, follow the 

rules and discourage bad behaviour.  Have fun!! 

9. Leave Your Dog at Home (Unless the trail you are 

riding specifies dogs are ok)     

 

Grooming fat bike trails can be both time-

consuming and costly so it’s important to respect 

the effort that goes into it.  

Here are some general rules and guidelines to help 

us all keep the trails in good condition: 

Groomed Trails 

We’re working hard to keep the Fat 

Bike trails at Hiawatha Highlands in 

good riding condition for you! 


